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Customer Service Representative  Job ID 2020-2649 Sentinel Technologies (Downers Grove, IL) is seeking a Customer Service Representative to join 
our 24/7/365 call center team. Our Customer Service Representatives are responsible for ensuring our customer calls are a top priority by providing 
professional and efficient services. As a CSR, you will be responsible to answer inbound calls, return client calls/escalate as needed, document incidents 
and escalate tickets as needed to the next level of support. Apply today to join our team in our corporate headquarters based in Downers Grove, 
IL.Qualifications    Must have experience working with MS Word, Excel and Outlook.  Must have excellent communication skills and be able to communicate 
at all levels of the organization.  Must have strong typing skills, organizational skills and able to problem solve critical situations.  Must be able to work a 
flexible shift schedule in a 24/7/365 environment.  Must be able to work well with others in a fast-paced team atmosphere.  Must be able to handle working in 
a high volume call center and provide proper communications in a precise and accurate manner.  2+ years of experience working in a call center 
environment is preferred. The candidate must have a car, as this position requires travel between location and the transportation of equipment.  A valid 
driver’s license and proof of vehicle insurance will be required.  Legally authorized to work in the US without sponsorship.  Must demonstrate a “can-do” 
attitude.  We focus on candidates that display our “ACE” factor – Attitude, Compassion, and Enthusiasm to deliver quality solutions with exceptional 
customer service. We offer an energetic work environment with many corporate culture amenities, competitive pay rate, employer portion of Soc. 
Security/Medicare paid, medical benefits, 401K retirement savings, discounts for local event entertainment and health clubs.  Apply Here:  https://careers-
sentinel.icims.com/jobs/2649/customer-service-representative/job?mobile=false&width=890&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=-
360&jun1offset=-300     
 
Professional Security Officer , Guardian Security Services (Oak Brook AreaWheaton, IL ) Hourly – Gated Residential /Full Time or Part.Guardian 
Security Services is looking to hire some outstanding people as Security Officers for our Luxurious Gated Communities throughout the Oak Brook area! This 
is a steady career in these times and is considered an essential profession, which will create job security for you! Great industry wages starting from $13.75 - 
$14.50/hr!! The perfect candidates for these positions will require poise, maturity, some computer knowledge and an undeniable customer service minded 
presence. These are great opportunities for those individuals who are retirees and looking for something, whether it is for full time or part time hours. All 
shifts currently available! Experience is not required for an entry level Security Officer, however, a background in security, law enforcement, military, 
customer service and concierge are a definite plus! These are excellent locations in upscale environments with all the amenities! WARM in the winter and 
COOL in the summer! All shifts available and weekends! Apply today! Benefits for our employees: $13.75 - $14.50/hr for Security Officers.  Benefits:        
Major Medical Insurance, Supplemental Insurance, Dental/Vision Insurance, Paid Vacation, Paid Holidays, Rx Discounts, Verizon Wireless discounts,        
Service Awards, Referral Bonuses.  ROOM FOR ADVANCEMENT!  Position Duties and Expectations:  Understand and maintain general post instructions 
for assigned post and shift by being the expert in all facets of the operation.  Reports directly to the Shift/Site Supervisor, Property Manager for the site and 
GSS Management.  Ensure proper relations are maintained between the client and GSS.  Ensure all logs are being completed to perfection and seek advice 
as needed.  Provide a warm and safe work environment by treating fellow security officers and client with Respect.   Greet all guests and residents with the 
utmost respect and dignity.  Have the Integrity and extraordinary Decisions Making Skills to make sound decisions in the the absence of supervision.        
Control, monitor and escalate issues to the respective authorities, the client and GSS.  Maintain practical knowledge of all additional and emergency post 
instructions that are called for by the client.  Maintain access control procedures set by management for all guests and vendors.  Effectively utilize access 
control systems, visitor management systems and CCTV systems as required.  Respond to incidents and document the event with accuracy and diligence.        
Document and report any property damage and special occurrences.  Logging incoming packages using proper protocols you will be trained on, per the sites 
posting orders.  Provide unparalleled Customer Service, Public Relation interactions and have an Impeccable image at all times, in order to exceed our 
client's expectations.Employment Qualifications/Requirements: Education/Experience: Must be a minimum of 21 years of age. Possess a high school 
diploma/GED.  Have a proven stable work history. Ability to use computers and easily able to retain the use of software and programs(when applicable).        
Required Certifications/Screenings: Must have a valid Permanent Employee Registration Card (PERC) or willing to apply for one. Must have a 20-hour 
training certificate or complete within in first 30 days of employment. All applicants must complete a pre-employment screening process. Includes a 
background investigation.  Employee Traits: Mature demeanor, personality and attitude is paramount to your success. Possess strong communication skills, 
both verbally and written. Must be able to speak, read and write English fluently.(Bi-lingual candidates are a plus!) Maintain an impeccable image and 
adhere to our professional military grooming standards, which includes: No visible tattoo(s) that cannot be covered up with a short sleeve shirt. Must 
possess exceptional customer service skills, public relation skills and the ability to interact well with people of diverse cultures and backgrounds. Must 
maintain a working telephone at all times, in order for us to contact you.  Must have reliable means of transportation.  Flexibility to cover additional shifts, as 
required, by client’s needs.  Physical Demands: Determined by the client, the duties can be, but are not limited to having the ability to; lift/push/pull over 50 
lbs; sit or stand for extended periods of time; be able to patrol the premises, on foot, when necessary, for both indoor and exterior rounds, regardless of 
weather conditions.To be considered for this position, you must go through the required questions and application process.  If you have any questions 
regarding this position you can reach the recruiting team at 708-385-3300.  Apply Here:  https://jobs.lever.co/guardiansecurityinc/cbba23a6-1046-443e-
a56a-716adac39340   
 
CERTIFIED NURSING ASSISTANT - FT 2ND SHIFT REHAB WITHOUT WALLS (IL-DOWNERS GROVE)  ID 2020-9967Position Type: Full-Time.  
Responsibilities: Assists nurses by performing various basic care activities related to services essential to caring for the personal needs and comfort of 
patient. Dresses, grooms, bathes, feeds, takes and records vital signs of patients.  Answers call lights, assists in toileting, oral care, nail care, catheter care, 
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assists patients in wheel chairs, transports, turns bedridden patients, reports patient changes, and takes out trash.  Requires certification as a Nurse 
Assistant; functions may not exceed Standards of Practice as accorded by certification.  Provides simple or uncomplicated patient care. Cleans room and 
changes bed linen. Takes and records temperature, pulse, and respiration rate. Gives medication as directed by Physician or Nurse and makes notation of 
amount and time given. Other duties as assigned.  Qualifications:  Minimum age requirements is 18 years. Valid driver's license, with satisfactory driving 
record, as defined by agency policy.  Certification, if required by state licensure as a CNA or Home Health Care Aide in the state in which the aide is to 
provide care.  Completion of a recognized home care aide training program or 6 months of recent experience as an aide.  Must be able to utilize proper body 
mechanics while lifting and may be expected to lift up 75 lbs.; must be able to sit, stand, and walk for periods of time and bend, stoop, push, pull, and reach.  
About our Line of BusinessRehab Without Walls NeuroSolutionsis dedicated to helping brain injury, spinal cord injury and stroke patients in a new way: 
blending scientifically backed rehab protocols with the patient’s real-life activities.  For more information visit www.rehabwithoutwalls.com.  Follow us on 
Facebook and LinkedIn.  Apply Here:  https://careers-brightspring.icims.com/jobs/9967/certified-nursing-assistant%E2%80%94ft-2nd-
shift/job?mode=view&mobile=false&width=1168&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=-360&jun1offset=-300   
 
Quad Material Handler - Days in (Bolingbrook, Illinois)  We offer excellent benefits to eligible employees, including 401(k), holidays, vacations and 
more.Full Time Work Schedule: Must work 12 hour shifts three to four days per week (Day shifts available)The Full Time Forklift Driver will work in the 
Freight Department at our Bolingbrook, IL facility and will be responsible for the loading/unloading of semi-trailers, packaging of finished product, the 
servicing of production machines and maintaining accurate inventories with the use of an on board PC and RF bar coding system. RESPONSIBILITIES:    
Understands and follows all standard operating and safety procedures.  Performs all post-skidding operations, which may include: strapping, banding, 
wrapping, card-boarding, boxing, baling, weighing and compressing. Safely operates a powered industrial truck to transport product to various departments    
Responsible for the assembly of shipping cartons to include the following operations: taping, stapling, strapping, addressing, shrink-wrapping and banding    
Performs clean-up and waste removal tasks. Follows all company and OSHA safety regulations and promote safe work habits with peers.  Effective 
communication between supervisor and incoming/outgoing operator regarding shift expectations.  Previous experience in warehouse, forklift, material 
handling (material handler), distribution, manufacturing, production, inventory control, cross dock, loading, and unloading is preferred but not required    
Performs other duties as assigned.  Qualifications: the ability to bend and lift 10-20 pounds continuously, ability to lift up to 70 pounds occasionally, stand 
long hours, use hands and wrists continuously. The ability to perform basic math calculations is essential. Good verbal and written comprehension skills a 
must.Additional Company InformationWe offer excellent benefits to eligible employees, including 401(k), holidays, vacations and more.  Apply Here:  
https://qg.dejobs.org/bolingbrook-il/material-handler-days/E6B72E9D2A454D7C926ECE9B2F587C85/job/?vs=0   
 
Patient Svs Rep  Edward-Elmhurst Health  (Bolingbrook, Illinois)  GENERAL SUMMARY:Under general supervision and according to established 
policies and procedures, provides front desk coverage. Answers incoming calls, schedules appointments, greets patients, registers new patients in computer 
system, schedules laboratory and off-site diagnostic tests requested by physician, verifies insurance eligibility and interprets covered benefits. Processes 
patient charges by totaling fees, applying insurance coverage, calculating adjustments, and receiving and recording payments in computer system.This is a 
full time position working 40 hours per week. Must be available to work 7 am to 7 pm and rotating Saturday mornings. PRINCIPAL DUTIES AND 
RESPONSIBILITIES: (The following duties and responsibilities are all essential job functions, as defined by the ADA, except those that begin with the word 
"May.")  Answers telephone calls, determines nature of calls, takes and relays messages, and responds to routine inquiries following established 
procedures.  Greets patients and patient families arriving for scheduled appointments. Registers patient by obtaining pertinent information such as name, 
demographic data, insurance coverage, etc. according to established procedures. Enters information into computer system.  Verifies insurance eligibility and 
advises patients of covered benefits. Requests and reviews managed care referrals and ensures that services provided are within scope of authorization.    
Schedules all appointments including patient visits, laboratory tests, off-site diagnostic tests, etc., over the telephone and in person prior to patients leaving. 
Assists patients with scheduling off site diagnostic tests via Central Scheduling.  Inputs patient charges by reviewing and verifying charge slips from 
physicians, enters procedures and diagnostic codes, charges and selects appropriate options in computer system to ensure maximum reimbursement.    
Receives and records patient payments made at time of service. In doing so, calculates adjustments and/or discounts when totaling charge amount, 
processes credit card transactions, prepares receipts for cash or check payments, and updates patient account information in computer system. Balances 
actual daily receipts with computer-generated total, researches and modifies discrepancies and/or errors, and prepares day end close.  Performs next day 
preparation for the office including chart preparation, pre-registration, appointment confirmation and payment request.  Performs other duties as assigned 
such as maintaining patient files, photocopying documents and materials, answering routine questions regarding procedures or examinations, as so forth.    
May be required to cross-train in abstraction duties which involve extracting information from medical records and transcribing information into the electronic 
medical record for the purpose of transitioning to a paperless chart environment or an alternative electronic medical records system. Maintains confidentiality 
of patient information in all situations.  Partners with other staff members to ensure office operations run efficiently, keeping pace with office patient volumes, 
and helping to ensure patient wait times are kept to a minimum.  Floats to other offices as needed.  KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES REQUIRED:    
Required Education, Skills and/or Experience:  High School Diploma or GED, Keyboard and computer skills.  Preferred Education, Skills and/or Experience    
A minimum of three months previous business office OR healthcare based experience.  Previous insurance and managed care experience.  Medical 
terminology or coding experience.  Excellent keyboarding skills.  Required Licensed/Certification:  A valid driver’s license is required if the incumbent is 
selected to perform related duties at an off-site location. If the incumbent uses their personal vehicle, the incumbent must maintain automobile liability 
coverage as required by law and evidence of such coverage may be requested.  Preferred Licensed/Certification:  Current CPR Certification issued by 
American Heart Association within 90 days of position entry.  Benefits offered by Edward-Elmhurst Health include: Medical, dental, and vision, 401K,    
Tuition reimbursement, Paid time off, Fitness center membership, Plus many other Employee Perks.  Apply Here:  
https://www.careeronestop.org/Toolkit/Jobs/find-jobs-
details.aspx?keyword=Keyword+or+Code&location=60516&radius=5&source=NLX&currentpage=1&pagesize=100&sortcolumn=dateacquired&sortdirection
=desc&lang=en&fc=0&jvid=10FF9D9DA0864BFB8C791D5FFBDD0E83206&detailpage=true   
 
Stocker Restaurant Depot (Lombard)  Pay: $12.25 /hour.  Shift: 7:00AM start, 8 hours long, 5 days/week, must be available any day. Type:Full-time.  
Responsible for providing prompt and courteous customer service, stocking products on shelves, and maintaining aisles clean. Essential Functions: - 
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Provides prompt, courteous and friendly customer service. - Removes boxes from pallets and places them on shelves as well as opens boxes and removes 
single items to re-stock shelves - Rotates merchandise in order to make sure the product does not expire on shelves. - Organizes and front faces items on 
shelves - Perform the proper inspections to meet HACCP regulations - Assists in the review inventory for product rotation on a daily basis to prevent 
shrinkage and damages. - Ensures that shelf pricing is correct and reflects the most recent pricing and market conditions. - Follows program to maintain the 
cleanliness of the area by a regular maintenance schedule of scrubbing, and pulling out pallets and cleaning underneath. - Continuously reviews status of 
floor for safety hazards. Promptly and safely handles any spills and removes any trash such as plastic wrap, plastic ties, pieces of wood or any other trash 
gets immediately removed from the floor and discarded appropriately. - Promptly informs supervisors of any low stock/out of stock merchandise. Benefits:    
Health, Dental, Vision Available after 90 days.  Paid vacation.  Qualifications: 18+ years old, High school diploma, Can lift 50+ lbs, Must pass drug screen,    
Basic math skills, Excellent communication skills. Flexible work schedule and ability to work overtime as needed. Experience working in a warehouse.   
Ability to work a physically demanding job.  Apply Here:  https://www.workstep.com/featured/lombard-il/restaurant-depot/stocker-
y6o6/?sn=1&utm_medium=jobad&ccast-source=1&utm_source=talroo&utm_campaign=10185_talroo&ccuid=27058559623   
 
Customer Focused Sales Happy Dog Barkery (Downers Grove, IL) If you are…-Happy to arrive with enthusiasm and a great attitude-Self-motivated, but 
can also be a team player-Outgoing and friendly-Have a positive attitude-Love to learn and be open to new ideas-Love to interact with all sorts of people and 
dogs-Able to lift 50lbs on a regular basis-Able to keep a clean workspace-Able to work all shifts, including weekendsWe offer…-Competitive retail salary-
Participation in an ongoing bonus program-Generous employee discount-full or part-time permanent positions available with daily interaction with dogs-On-
the-job training to learn about animal health and nutrition-Beagle ambassadors as your new best work friendsExperienceAny retail experience or background 
in an animal environment is a plus.  However, we will train someone with the right motivation.  We are not the biggest but we think we are the best!  Can you 
make us better?  If so, tell us how!  Send a resume and cover letter with your availability to beth@happydogbarkery.com. 
 
Part Time Retail Merchandiser Day Shift SAS  (IL-Lombard) USRequisition ID  2020-272814  Position Type: Part Time  Category:  In Store Project and 
Reset Merchandising.  Our Part Time Retail Reset Merchandiser job needs an independent individual with great attention to detail and knowledge of basic 
merchandising tasks (resets, tagging, building displays, cleaning, facing, rotating stock, etc.). The ideal candidate is able to build and maintain attractive 
displays to create brand awareness and increase sales. What We Offer: Part Time Benefits (Dental and Vision), 401(K) with company match, Paid Training 
and ongoing career development.  Position Summary: The Retail Merchandiser (RM) is responsible for merchandising Client products at retail accounts 
within an assigned territory to ensure Client standards are met and volume is increased.  Essential Job Duties and Responsibilities: Distribution  Meet Client 
and Company objectives by maintaining full distribution on existing SKUs.Sales and Merchandising. Maintain client objectives by ensuring secondary 
placements of product(s) are fully stocked, correctly signed, properly faced, and set to schematics.  Achieve business objectives through placement of new 
items at all assigned stores. Reset Activity and Schematics Completion.  Maintain schematic standards by ensuring all authorized items are in distribution 
and set to shelf standards.  Must be able to maintain schematic integrity through consistent communication with District Manager and other retail personnel. 
Shelf Standards and Conditions.  Will work on the authorization of items to meet Client shelf schematic standards.  Must be able to take direction regarding 
tagging, rotating, and placing POS materials for products on shelf.  Administration/Reporting: Complete accurate and timely paperwork and reports, recaps, 
itineraries, timesheets, expense reports, etc. Driving is an essential duty or function of this job. Minimum Qualifications Education Level: (Required): High 
School Diploma or GED or equivalent experience.  Area of Experience:  Retail  1-3 years of experience in Retail.  Skills, Knowledge and Abilities:  Excellent 
customer service orientation, Good interpersonal skills, Ability to understand and follow specific instructions and procedures, Ability to ensure a high level of 
service and quality is maintained, Well-organized, detail-oriented, and able to handle a fast-paced work environment, Track record of building and 
maintaining customer/client relationships, Flexible and adaptable, able to change and alter according to changes in projects or business environment    
Ability to complete multiple duties with accuracy shifting from one to another with frequent interruptions and competing deadlines.  Must be able to take 
direction regarding tagging, rotating, and placing products on shelf.  Ability to communicate effectively both internally to company management and 
externally with Customers.Environmental & Physical Requirements Field / Reps Requirements Incumbent must be able to perform the essential functions of 
the job. Work is performed in a retail in-store environment. Typically requires the ability to spend 66%+ hours each work day doing the following activities:  
engage in considerable physical activity, ability to lift and/or push up to 74 pounds, stand on feet for long periods of time, use products or cook food as 
appropriate for the demonstration, and may be required to work in extremely cold conditions (i.e. refrigerated and freezer sections). Also required to travel 
and drive.  The use of proper safety practices when handling the products and/or cooking is essential.  Reset Activity, Shelf Conditions and Schematics 
Completion. Implement customer approved schematics/Plan-O-Grams/MODs with all items tagged and approved by store management. Must be able to 
take direction regarding tagging, rotating and placing products on shelf.  Administration/Reporting: Will complete (web based) accurate and timely reporting, 
recaps, timesheets, expense reports, etc.Qualifications:  High School Diploma or equivalent.  Previous retail and/or merchandising experience (preferred).    
Strong self-management skills; complete daily procedures and responsibilities without direct supervision.  Ability to communicate effectively both internally to 
the Company management and externally with Customers.  Must demonstrate good judgment and show respect for others.  Daily access to a PC computer 
or smartphone with internet/email access. https://sasretail-uscareers.icims.com/jobs/272814/job?iis=premium-
appcast&mobile=false&width=1471&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=-360&jun1offset=-300   
 
Van Driver  Part Time (29374)First Student Hopewell (Carol Stream, IL) $14-$16/HR Starting Wage & $500-$1,000 Sign-On Bonus!505 E. North Ave., 
Carol Stream, IL, USA, 60188Questions? 630-426-1749At First Student Hopewell, our Van Drivers and Paraprofessionals are an integral part of the 
communities they serve. They are committed to safety, customer service and have genuine, caring attitudes for children. We are your friends, family, and 
neighbors!At First Student, we are proud to offer: $14-$16/HR Starting Wage, Depending on Experience , Paid Training, $500 Sign-On Bonus 
(Inexperienced Drivers)  $1,000 Sign-On Bonus (Experienced Drivers).  Bus Driver Opportunities - 9 Passenger (No CDL Required) - $18/HR Starting 
WageAs a First Student Hopewell Van Driver, your major responsibilities will be to:  Safely transports passengers, Perform pre/post trip vehicle inspections,    
Assists students in the loading and unloading process.  Requirements of a Van Driver: Good verbal communication skills,  At least 21 years old, Valid 
driver’s license for at least 3 years, Be subject to a background check, drug screen & physical.  Conditions May Apply, See location for Details.  Offer Ends 
9.30.2020  Apply Here:  https://apply.firstgroupcareers.com/vacancy/van-driver-29374/29618/description/?_channelid=278   
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AIR DUCT CLEANING TECH Mr Duct Cleaning  (Lisle, IL)  Weekly Pay.  employment type: full-time. We are looking for Entry Level Field Technicians 
WITH or WITHOUT experience.  MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE WORKING WITH TOOLS.  Job Description:This is a full time position in our air duct cleaning 
department that involves being part of a fast-paced, energetic team that values strong relationships with their customers, open communication, and 
teamwork. Perform Service at a Job site under the Head Dispatcher. Caring for equipment and company vehicle. Providing Air Duct cleaning services to 
customers. Providing dryer vent cleaning services to customers. Greeting and caring for the customer needs. Observing and adhering to industry and 
company safety protocols. Complete daily paperwork in a timely manner and submit for billing. Relaying all job related issues to the office manager or on site 
crew leader. Have solid communication skills and be able to problem solve on site. Provide service in a safe and professional manner according to the 
techniques learned during training.Requirements:Valid driver's licenseWork independently or as part of a teamA strong commitment to quality 
workProfessional appearance and communication skillsBe able to stand for long periods of time. Must occasionally work in confined spaces. Must 
occasionally work in heights of 10 ft. or more. Lift over 50lbs. Benefits:Health InsuranceOpportunities for certification40+ hours per week. Authorized Time 
Off. Company supplied uniforms. Service Vehicle.  Job location:Lisle and Barrington.  reply by email:Dafne@mrductcleaning.com   
 
Contents Technician (Elmhurst, Illinois)  Chicago Water & Fire Restoration. Earn up tp $22 per hour.  This is a great opportunity to work for a dynamic 
company where employees are trained properly, treated well, and have excellent opportunities for advancement. Here are some of the benefits of working 
with us:  Individual & Family Health Insurance, Dental Insurance, Vision Insurance, Life Insurance, Retirement Match 401k plan, PTO.  Fantastic culture and 
environment.   Steady, recession proof industry. Job Description:Candidates will perform all facets of contents pack out, cleaning of contents and pack back 
of contents damaged from water and fire incidents. The candidates must be able to utilize computers and related technology efficiently. Contents personnel 
will also be responsible for general cleaning of items on-site when requested.Core Competencies: The Technician will be required to project an 
approachable and professional demeanor and must also possess:  Ability to independently lift 50lbs, Sound professional judgment and remain at all times, 
credible, confidential and trustworthy in dealings with others, A willingness to perform other duties as assigned, A desire to contribute to the growth of the 
organization.  Duties: Pack boxes and wrap furniture accord with CWF exceptional standards, Relocate said boxes and furniture, Provide white glove, 
private client inspired service, Detailed on site cleaning and some structure demolition.  Utilize contents inventory software to document all items removed 
from the job site.  Work with cleaning equipment.  Follow all safety regulations and company policy/procedures, Participate in on-call rotation.  Other duties 
as assigned.Requirements: Valid state driver’s license.  Must be able to work on-call rotation.  Must pass pre-employment background check. To learn more 
about us, view us at: www.chicagowaterfire.com/Walk-ins welcome Monday - Friday from 9am - 4pm Chicago Water & Fire Restoration is located at: 720 N 
Larch Ave. Elmhurst, IL 60126.  Apply Here:  https://cwafr.bamboohr.com/jobs/view.php?id=80     
 
Document Management Clerk  Advocate Aurora Health  (Oak Brook, IL)  Req #:  205945 DayShift Type: Full Time plus benefits, Monday-Friday, Day 
shift. Very good analytical and keyboard skills, ability to multi-task in a fast pace environment. Position Requirements:High School Diploma or General 
Education Degree (GED).6 months - 1 year general office experience is desirable.Experience operating a personal computer and/or document scanning 
equipment.Ability to use Microsoft Office software and digital file storage/ management in the Microsoft Windows operating system.Must be able to operate 
computer and software systems in use at the SRCO.Able to operate a copy machine, facsimile machine, telephone/voicemail.Ability to read, write, speak 
and understand English proficiently.Able to multi-task in a fast pace environment, with good analytical and keyboard skills.Good communication skills 
required to effectively internal and external contacts.Ability to listen to and understand information and ideas presented verbally and in writing.Can maintain 
an organized work system with attention to detailPhysical demands may require associates to be on their feet or seated for long periods of time, depending 
on the task.May have to lift or move heavy objects, such as mail bins.Environment may be loud periodically due to machinery.Purpose:The Document 
Management Clerk is responsible for preparing and distributing inbound and outbound mail. The Clerk is responsible for preparing and scanning documents 
in the optical scanning equipment. The Clerk is responsible for performing quality assurance for the accuracy of the team scanned  documents. 
Accountabilities:Adheres to established Advocate and SRCO policies, procedures, guidelines and productivity standards.Responsible for accurately 
preparing, indexing and scanning documents by document type.Accurately opens, sorts and distributes inbound and outbound mail from the United States 
Postal Service, Bank lockbox, interdepartmental and intradepartmental sources.Responsible for the quality assurance of the team's scanned documents.  
Apply Here:  https://jobs.advocatehealth.com/job/Oak-Brook-Document-Management-Clerk-IL-
60523/672802400/?feedId=78700&utm_source=JobstoCareers&utm_campaign=J2W_Jobs2Careers   
 
Call Center Representative Amita Health  Full-time – Days (Lisle, Illinois)  JOB ID: 417742 We are looking for a Contact Center Representative who 
combines exceptional customer service and problem-solving skills, with the ability to work both independently and as a part of a team. You should also have 
the time-management and organizational skills necessary to effectively manage multiple expectations in a fast-paced environment. It is also vital that you 
display exceptional verbal and written communication, interpersonal and active-listening skills, as well as the ability to prioritize issues and respond 
accordingly.   Engage in collaborative team environment.REMOTE Work From Home Opportunity!  After successful completion of your introductory period, 
training and meeting applicable metrics; the opportunity to work from home may be available.  Or if you prefer to work on-site, we are excited to move to our 
new location at 1000 Remington Boulevard, Bolingbrook during 2020!  We are dedicated to providing a comfortable and complete workplace.  Entry is 
access controlled with continuous common area surveillance. Personal items can be secured. Our workplace offers beautiful campus with walking trails, 
plentiful free parking, an on-site Caf, refrigerators and microwaves are also available, and lounge seating throughout the building.  What You Will Do As an 
Associate with AMITA Health, you will have the opportunity to answer incoming calls and performs triage of inquiries.Responsibilities:Responds to telephone 
and/or Internet inquiries from customers seeking information and/or resources., following a set standard.Collects relevant caller data to assist with 
measurement, tracking and reporting activities.Track inquires, questions and answers and provide resolution.Performs additional clerical duties as 
assigned.Managing large amounts of inbound and outbound calls. This will include following communication scripts, handling different topics, and acting as a 
liaison between AMITA and the callerUtilizes multiple computer systems to log and retrieve information.  Enters patient information into a customer 
information system to register patients, schedule an appointment, verify insurance eligibility, send messages.  Responds to inquiries in a prompt, accurate 
and courteous manner following standard operating procedures.   Meeting monthly metrics and goals established. Proving an exceptional customer 
experience at every encounter.What You Will NeedEducation:High school diploma or GED requiredExperience:1 year of healthcare experience as a Central 
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Scheduler, Contact Center Representative, Patient Service Representative, Medical Assistant or other relevant healthcare setting strongly preferred.  Apply 
Here:  https://amita.ttcportals.com/jobs/5497944-call-center-representative-remote-full-time-days?bid=455   
 
Warehouse Worker McKesson (Glendale Heights, IL)  McKesson Description: Starting Pay at $17.48/hour + benefits (or cash equivalent payment of 
benefits) Plus Monthly Performance Bonuses!  McKesson is seeking a dynamic and engaging individual to fill our ”Material Handler/Machine Operator” roles 
in our newly built distribution center (DC) located in Glendale Heights, IL. Our Distribution Center is looking for a dynamic and motivated warehouse 
associate to join our team. Monday – Friday: All shifts available  Position Description:  The Material Handler job may involve: Performing the physical tasks 
involved in the shipping, receiving, storing, and distributing of medical products Pulls and fills orders. Working with RF Scanning equipment to maintain 
records of merchandise shipped, as well as examine, stock and distribute materials in inventory and on manufacturing lines. Preparing goods for final 
shipment. Will use power equipment including, but not limited to forklift, hand tools, and other devices operated in a warehouse environment while 
maintaining the highest level of productivity and accuracy. Standing and engaging in repetitive movement throughout the entire shift. Extensive walking and 
mandatory overtime as needed is required. Passion around working for a leading healthcare distribution company focused on distributing pharmaceuticals to 
more than 40,000 customers ranging from retail chains, independent retail pharmacies, hospitals, health systems, and other healthcare facilities. If you like 
the sound of these job tasks and perks, then starting your career as a Material Handler is right for you! Keep Your Edge - Stay mentally sharp throughout 
your shift picking, checking or packing orders as you strategically get the job done. Stay Fit -Get your workout in as you bend, twist, lift up to 50lbs, and walk 
extensive miles per shift. Take advantage of possible on the job training to operate power equipment and get certified! Our Distribution Centers is climate 
controlled and utilizes state of the art systems & equipment. Stay comfortable while working in a fast-paced team-oriented environment! Qualifications:0-1+ 
year experience. Prefer experience working with Warehouse Equipment (Power Industrial Equipment, Forklift, Cherry Picker, Pallet Jack, etc.).  Critical 
Skills: Working knowledge of Material Handling issues. Work experience in a face-paced, distribution or warehouse environment or stock room strongly 
preferred; picking/packing, sorting, loading/unloading, scanning, quality inspection or various other warehouse functions. The ability to work the hours listed 
above, in addition to overtime. * Overtime in most Distribution Centers is mandatory and typically occurs M-W due to our real-time commitments to our 
customers. Strong reading, addition and subtraction skills needed to manage order specific documentation.  Education: HS Diploma or Equivalent.  
Requirements: Ability to lift 20 to 50lbs repetitively throughout the course of a shift without assistance (weight varies based on product). Must be able to 
bend, sit, stand, twist, stoop for long periods of time. Able to walk up to 10 miles throughout the course of a shift (steps vary per shift). Working with RF 
scanning equipment.  Apply Here:  https://mckesson.recsolu.com/external/requisitions/4QXanyTc1d4K0LLitPOBVQ   
 
Food Safety Sanitor – 1st Shift Full Time in (Downers Grove IL) Job ID: 4295036  $13.00 per hour  Hours: 11:00 PM - 7:00 AM  Para ver la descripcin de 
trabajo en espaol, por favor desplcese hacia abajo hasta el final de la pgina.POSITION SUMMARYThe position performs sanitation labor by performing the 
eight steps of sanitation while understanding and complying with all food safety and safety policies and procedures. The food safety sanitor must understand 
how to work with necessary chemicals, work at a pace that delivers a clean plant to the customer on time and abide by company policies, including 
satisfactory attendance.ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONSTo be qualified to perform a food safety sanitor job, an individual must be able to perform each essential 
duty satisfactorily, with or without reasonable accommodation:Work cooperatively with leads and PSSI management to ensure sanitation procedures are 
followed.Frequently lift hoses, equipment and chemical containers, etc.Wear employer-specified PPE (gloves, face shield, eye goggles, aprons, boots, 
safety glasses, etc.).Exposure to chemicals (with PPE required for the task).All night standing, lifting, crouching for periods at a time.Perform all tasks 
safely.Use Lock-out/Tag-out.Other duties as assigned.JOB PERFORMANCE MEASURES: Sanitors are considered to be qualified (fully trained) when they 
achieve satisfactorily the following five categories:Eight steps of sanitation - Capable of following all the steps with detailed supervision.Safety - 
Understanding and compliance of all safety policies covered during training.Chemical s- Understanding of chemical types, labeling, PPE and warnings 
regarding to mixing chemicals.Pace - Work at an acceptable speed to deliver the plant on time.Attendance - Dependability in both: arriving and completing 
the work shift and compliance with attendance policy.MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: Accountable for his/her own actions, ability to take direction and 
instruction from managers, prompt and timely, safety awareness, attention to detail, ability to focus on tasks at hand, adaptability, communication with peers, 
strong work ethic, ability to wear personal protective equipment, ability to work in environments with extreme temperature fluctuations.SKILLS & ABILITIES: 
This position requires food safety and safety awareness, attention to detail, adaptability and a strong work ethic.WORK ENVIRONMENT:This position would 
involve you to be in a wet, hot, and or cold environment. Shift may vary depending on location. DISCLAIMER: This is not necessarily an exhaustive list of all 
responsibilities, duties, skills, efforts, requirements or working conditions associated with the job. While this is intended to be an accurate reflection of the 
current job, management reserves the right to revise the job or to require that other or different tasks be performed as assigned.RESUMEN DE LA 
POSICION[1]Esta posicin lleva a cabo una labor de saneamiento por medio de los siete pasos de saneamiento fundamentales, todo esto bajo el 
entendimiento y el seguimiento de las polticas y procedimientos de seguridad. El sanitor de seguridad de alimentos debe saber cmo funcionan los qumicos, 
como trabajar a ritmo constante para entregar la planta limpia al cliente en el tiempo requerido y debe asistir de manera continua, siguiendo las polticas de 
la compaa, incluyendo una asistencia satisfactoria.FUNCIONES ESENCIALES/ LABORES DEL TRABAJOPara cualificar para la realizacin del trabajo del 
sanitor de seguridad de alimentos, el individuo debe ser capaz de realizar cada labor esencial de manera satisfactoria, con o sin acomodacin 
razonable:Trabajar en cooperacin con los lderes y los gerentes de PSSI para asegurarse que los procedimientos de saneamiento se estn llevando a 
cabo.Con frecuencia levantar mangueras, equipos y contenedoras de qumicos etc.Hacer uso del Equipo de Proteccin Personal PPE (Guantes, careta, 
gafas protectoras, mandiles, botas y lentes de seguridad).Exposicin con qumicos (Haciendo uso del PPE requerido para la realizacin de las labores).Estar 
toda la noche de pie, levantando objetos y agachndose durante extensos periodos de tiempo.Realizar todas las labores de manera segura.Usar el 
procedimiento de candado/ etiqueta.Otras tareas que le sean asignadas.MEDIDAS DE REALIZACIN DEL TRABAJOLos miembros del equipo son 
considerados como cualificados (totalmente entrenados) cuando ellos alcanzan de manera satisfactoria las siguientes categoras:Los 7 pasos de 
saneamiento- Se deben seguir estos pasos con mnima supervisin.Seguridad- Entendimiento y seguimiento de las polticas de seguridad discutidas durante 
el entrenamiento inicial.Qumicos- Comprensin de los diferentes tipos de qumicos, su etiqueta, el PEE y las advertencias acerca de la mezcla de 
qumicos.Ritmo de trabajo- Trabajar a una velocidad considerable con el fin de entregar la planta en el tiempo determinado.Asistencia- Incluye tanto llegar a 
tiempo y completar el trabajo de turno como seguir las polticas respecto a la asistencia.CUALIFICACIONES MNIMASResponsable por sus propias 
acciones, habilidad de seguir direcciones e instrucciones de la gerencia, ser raudo y puntual, consciente de la seguridad, detallista, habilidad para 
enfocarse en tareas que estn a la mano, adaptabilidad, comunicacin con los colegas, una tica de trabajo fuerte, habilidad para utilizar equipo de proteccin 
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personal, habilidad para trabajar en ambientes con fluctuacin extrema de temperatura.COMPETENCIAS Y HABILIDADESEsta posicin requiere de una 
consciencia de seguridad, ser detallista, tener adaptabilidad y una tica de trabajo fuerte.AMBIENTE DE TRABAJOEsta posicin lo involucra en un ambiente 
mojado caliente y/o frio. El turno puede variar dependiendo de la locacin.[1] Descargo de responsabilidad Esto no es necesariamente una lista exhaustiva 
de todas las responsabilidades, labores, habilidades, esfuerzos, requerimientos y condiciones de trabajo asociados a la posicin. Esto busca ser una reflexin 
precisa del trabajo actual, la gerencia se reserva el derecho de revisar la posicin o de requerir que otras o diferentes tareas sean realizadas al ser 
asignadas.  Apply Here:  https://www.careersinfood.com/food-safety-sanitor-1st-shift-full-time-job-
1128045.htm?utm_source=talroo&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=talroo   
 
Utility/Bun  Campbell Soup Co. (Downers Grove, Illinois) Full Time Job ID: Req-20117 We are looking for an individual who enjoys working in a fast-
paced, team oriented environment, likes to be challenged, and values the opportunity to make a difference.JOB SUMMARY:Break Lunch Relief:Covers 
various positions on Line 5 for breaks and lunches. Positions covered include Mixing, Setup, Divider, Oven and Bake Shop Helper. See Product Manager for 
appropriate job descriptions. This position requires lifting up to 50 lbs., pushing of dough troughs weighing 2500 lbs. and pan trucks weighing 1500 lbs.Fill 
ice in dough trough. Other duties as assigned.Mixer:Manually scales and supplies own ingredients.Must lift bagged ingredients up to 50 lbs. throughout 
shift.Mixes all products, adhering to formulas and in accordance with line and its schedule.Records variances in process temperatures, times, water/ice 
amounts to insure adherence to quality standards.Transfers dough from end of line cut off reject collection bowl into Daymatic bowls for remix bowl 70 to 80 
feet with short stops during the mixing process (total gross weight of remix bowl is 1100 lbs.).Scaler: Manually scale various ingredients according to set 
procedures that include using the right ingredients, using the proper rotation of ingredients, zeroing/taring-out each empty bucket prior to scaling, and 
precisely scaling ingredients as listed on formula card.Required to adhere to proper mixing parameters when covering for Mixer during time off, breaks and 
lunches. Will rotate into Mixer & Mixer Helper positions as needed. Repositions ingredient drums/containers. May be called upon to assist other Line 5 
positions during operation and other duties as requestedSetup:Sets up and changes over equipment requiring manual dexterity and mechanical 
aptitude.Make adjustments to pressure board, imprinter, pan indexer, and pan stacker and unstacker.Pushes/pulls diosna bowls (up to 700 lbs.).Cleans and 
scrapes each bowl.Moves 700 lb. pan trucks from pan stacker to Line 5.Divider:Monitors divider weights and adjusts equipment.Monitors line start and stop 
times; also giving description of downtime.Fills all flour sifters in first position. Light lifting up to 20 lbs. Must understand and follow set 
HACCP/CTS/GMP/JSA standards related to this position. Good communication skills required for relaying information to Supervisors, Maintenance, and QA 
on issues needing attention. Oven:Sets up proofer/oven temperatures and speed; sets guides and conveyor speeds.Monitors product proofing and baking, 
making adjustments as needed.Sets up depanner, water-slitter, seeder and topping machine for various products.Requires some mechanical aptitude. Lifts 
up to 50 lbs.Fills seed barrel, pan stacker/unstacker system coverage. Bake Shop Helper: Straightens buns on moving conveyor, requiring speed, reaching 
and manual dexterity. Removes defective product from the line.  Racks product at varying levels.  Some lifting required up to 25 lbs.Packaging Utility –
Calculates amount of supplies needed and organizes through physical movement. Must understand codes, schedules and nature of supplies. Plans next 
production run in terms of physical set up of supplies. Records metal detector and check weigher data hourly, as well as gathering and recording metal thrift 
product. Relieves or fills in for any packaging utility as needed. Must drive a lift truck and pass licensing requirements. Position involves bending, squatting, 
reaching and standing. Requires fine hand manipulation to set codes, tags and code blocks.  May be called upon to assist on the positions during operations 
and on NS days, may be scheduled on other lines to support the business needs.Packaging Setup -Sets up slicer and wrappers for different bread 
varieties.Sets up code for variety of bread. Changes slicer blades. Must develop a comprehensive understanding of all mechanical aspects of the machinery, 
including evaluating equipment and filling out work notification.Should have above average initiative and be persistent in regard to follow-up on equipment 
needs. Checks bread for correct slices. Assures that bread is wrapped in correct size film and the wrap is correct. Racks bread, dumps garbage cans and 
gray totes under slicer conveyor. May be assigned to other lines and positions as required.Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities:Decision Making Skills: Must have 
strong decision making and communication skills.  They must have the ability to utilize/exercise good judgment, and they must ensure issues are quickly 
resolved and communicated with supervision.  Fill out communication boards daily.  Food Safety Awareness: Food safety awareness is critical in this 
position.  This position will be held accountable to having a full understanding and adherence to the strictest compliance standards, in relation to HACCP 
and GMP procedures.  Focused awareness and prevention of contamination/ potential contamination, allergen control, and lot code traceability are key 
objectives in this role.  Formula Control: Formula control is vital to ensuring compliance to label management of our products.  Must abide to exact formula 
specifications and procedures, to ensure bread quality standards are maintained and label contents are aligned. Physical Requirements:   Must drive a lift 
truck and must pass licensing requirements.  Must be able lift up to 50 lbs, push and/or pull up to 2500 lbs. and repetitive motion.  Maintains work area to 
“5S” cleanliness, housekeeping and organizational standard.   Apply Here:  https://careers.campbellsoupcompany.com/us/en/job/Req-20117   
 
Assistant Shipping Supervisor  PersonalizationMall.com (Bolingbrook, IL) $16 - $20 an hour. ESSENTIAL DUTIES    Assist the Shipping Supervisor 
and Manager with the following: Proven track record of being capable of coordinating several tasks simultaneously and with minimal supervision – required.    
Supervise 40 employees during non-peak times and up to 300 temporary employees during peak times. Train new employees and evaluate current 
employees to ensure training is up to date with changing requirements. Develops team and Cross Train staff. Organize daily team meetings and coaching 
your team throughout the year. At peak times we operate a 24/7 shipping operation; the proper candidate must be willing to supervise anyone of the shifts to 
provide this coverage.  Coordinate shared workload with other supervisors.  RESPONSIBILITIES  Assign work to employees  Set hours and OT as 
appropriate and with agreement of Operations Team.  Perform all duties of Shipping personnel  Review staff needed for peak and slow times of the year.    
Enter team schedule and manage time off requests.  Diagnose problems and know who to contact for support. Communicate with the Operations team    
Communicate with the warehouse teams, Tech Support or any other source of assistance. Handle conflicts and disputes with ease. Read, write and reply to 
all business emails and other forms of communication.  Perform additional duties will be required.REQUIRED KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES:    
Minimum 5 years’ experience in a small parcel shipping department, 2 or more years in a supervisory or line lead position. Degree or High School 
Diploma/GED with above experience level, Speak and read English – Bi-Lingual a plus, Good computer skills with Outlook, Excel and Word. Ability to lift a 
minimum of 25 pounds throughout the day.LEADERSHIP SKILLS  Strong interpersonal and communication skills, Highly organized and clean, Ability to 
manage personnel conflicts, Identify and solve problems. SHIFTS & SCHEDULE: Often varying shifts and schedules are required to meet our customer’s 
needs. This may require shift changes, weekends and overtime.Job Type: Full-timePay: $16.00 - $20.00 per hourBenefits: 401(k) Employee Discount    
Flexible Spending Account, Health Insurance .Life Insurance, Paid Time OffSchedule: Monday to Friday. Experience: Shipping: 5 years (Required)    
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Leadership: 2 years (Preferred)Work Location:  One location. This Job Is Ideal for Someone Who Is: Dependable -- more reliable than spontaneous    
People-oriented -- enjoys interacting with people and working on group projects. Adaptable/flexible -- enjoys doing work that requires frequent shifts in 
direction.  Apply Here:  https://www.indeed.com/job/assistant-shipping-supervisor-9e9d104f2acbd983   
 
Front Desk Assistant  Student Services Midwestern University (Downers Grove, IL) - 2nd Shift  Job Category: StaffRequisition Number: Full-Time  
Illinois Campus. The Front Desk Assistant provides general support for the overall operation of the Wellness/Recreation Center. The position reports to the 
Assistant Dean of Student Activities in Student Services. The hours of this position will be 12:30 pm-9:00 pm Monday through Friday with occasional 
weekends.Essential Duties and Responsibilities    Greet and sign in visitors to the Recreation/Wellness Center and manage guest waivers. Responsible for 
providing excellent customer service. Oversee the facility’s usage, equipment and outdoor recreation spaces. Assist with the set up, supervision and clean 
up of intramural events and other programs.  Provide tours of the facility as necessary.  Assist with Student Activities and events, including helping facilitate 
student and departmental events as needed.   Assist with department purchasing and reimbursement processes. Assist with Student Activities electronic 
platforms and newsletter. Complete basic tasks, such as data entry, using a computer. Other duties as assigned.  To perform this job successfully, an 
individual must be able to perform each essential duty satisfactorily. The requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge, skill, and/or ability 
required. This individual must have the ability to work in a constant state of alertness and safe manner and must have regular, predictable, in-person 
attendance. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions. Education and/or 
Experience: High school diploma or GED and 1-2 years administrative support experience required.  Experience working in a team and customer service 
oriented environment.  Excellent customer service, written and verbal communication skills also required, along with the ability to maintain professionalism 
when interacting with students, staff and faculty. Computer Skills: Computer proficiency in MS Office (Word, Excel, Outlook). Language Skills                                           
Basic skills:  Ability to read and comprehend simple instructions, short correspondence, and memos.  Ability to write simple correspondence.  Ability to 
effectively present information and respond to questions from groups of managers, clients, customers, and the general public.Reasoning Ability                                                    
Intermediate skills:  Ability to apply common sense understanding to carry out instructions furnished in written, oral or diagram form.  Ability to deal with 
problems involving several concrete variables in standardized situations. Mathematical AbilityMinimum skills:  Ability to add and subtract two digit numbers 
and to multiply and divide with 10’s and 100’s.  Ability to perform these operations using units of American money and weight measurement, volume and 
distance.  Physical DemandsThe physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met by an employee to successfully perform the 
essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.While 
performing the duties of this Job, the employee is frequently required to stand, walk, use hands to handle or feel and reach with hands and arms.  The 
employee is regularly required to sit, talk and hear.  The employee must regularly lift and /or move up to 20 pounds. Work EnvironmentThe work 
environment characteristics described here are representative of those an employee encounters while performing the essential functions of this job. 
Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.  The noise level in the work environment 
is usually moderate. QualificationsEducationRequiredHigh School or better.ExperienceRequired1-2 years administrative support experience required.  Apply 
Here:  https://recruiting.ultipro.com/MID1016/JobBoard/14e53f57-a561-4a17-e6ef-fbd661b8b6c1/OpportunityDetail?opportunityId=ed27a95d-fc2c-4ce7-
a1ba-1b21a3a891d1   
 
Seasonal Stockroom Operations Associate  Kohls (Downers Grove, IL) Temporary Full Time. Job Description: Increases customer loyalty, enhances 
the in-store experience and creates a positive shopping environment for Kohl’s customers. Responsible for meeting both the in-store and online customer’s 
needs.ACCOUNTABILITIES“Smiles and Says Hi!” Greets all customers and associates, assists in a friendly, courteous manner and adheres to the “Yes we 
Can” policy efficiently resolving customer’s questions and requestsAble to learn and adapt to current technology to assist customer needsResponsibilities 
include truck unload, sign and price changes, replenishment and fulfillment processing to in store and online customersEnsures customers receive excellent 
service by accurately and efficiently processing both in-store replenishment items and online ordersAdheres to all safety rules and regulationsFlexible and 
willing to cross-train and work in other areas of the store, as neededQUALIFICATIONSREQUIREDAbility to lift 50 pounds on an occasional to frequent 
basisAbility to spend up to 100% of work time standing or moving about the departments. Physical activities include bending, stooping, lifting, climbing, 
carrying, walking and/or reaching on a frequent basisAdherence to Kohl's policy and proceduresRegular attendanceEffective verbal and written 
communication skillsBasic math and reading skills, legible handwriting and attention to detailAbility to work as part of a team and interact effectively with 
othersPREFERREDPrior retail experienceComfortable with the use of technology consistently while performing the required tasks.  Apply Here:  
https://careers.kohls.com/job/KLHKUSR137872/Seasonal-Stockroom-Operations-Associate?utm_source=indeed&utm_medium=phenom-feeds   
 
Retail Sales Associate Bed Bath & Beyond (Bolingbrook, IL) We live by a promise to our customers that we make it easy to feel at home. We’ve made 
enhancements to our store environment and implemented health and safety best practices to ensure a clean and safe shopping environment for customers 
and a safe workplace for our associates.Here are some examples of the things that we are doing to make it easy to feel safe at work too.Reduced 
HoursAssociate temperature checks before the start of every shiftProviding our associates with public health guidance safety training recommendations and 
recommended supplies for use at workSocial distancing measures ensured in workspaces and breakrooms. Guidance provided to our customers for their 
safety and yours.Protective barriers at cash registersAll stores follow rigorous cleaning procedures recommended by the public health guidance 
association.As a Sales Associate, you will be responsible for exceeding our customers’ evolving expectations by providing “best in class” customer service 
and a pleasant and fulfilling shopping experience. Successful candidates will be given the opportunity to offer our customers the widest range of quality 
housewares, home furnishings and much more! We offer associate discounts, flexible schedules, ongoing training, and the potential for advancement.The 
Sales Associate is expected to engage customers to determine their needs and direct them to the appropriate merchandise while providing product 
knowledge and offering additional goods and services. In this role you will be expected to meet sales and productivity goals and you will work directly as a 
consultant to customers who want to create wedding and gift registries.Key Responsibilities :Engage customers in a courteous, helpful, and respectful 
manner, promptly and politely responds to customer inquiries and customer requests for supportEscort customers to appropriate merchandiseExplain basic 
features of merchandise to customersResolve customer issues and escalates issues as necessary to ensure customer satisfactionOrganize and straighten 
merchandise areas on the sales floorProcess customer transactions through the register as requiredExecute activities related to store initiatives to offer 
customers additional products and services (e.g., special sale items, credit card applications)Assist customers in creating registries, as neededExecute price 
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changes and sign changes as neededPerform additional, sometimes specialized duties as required by business needs including, but not limited to, stocking, 
freight processing, fulfillment, and price changes, cart retrieval and cashieringEducation/Experience/Qualifications :High School diploma or equivalent1 year 
of retail experience desiredEffective communication and customer service skillsReadily adjusts schedule, tasks, and priorities when necessary to meet 
business needs.  Apply Here:  https://bbby.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/bed_bath_beyond_jobs/job/IL-Bolingbrook-734-East-Boughton-Road/Retail-Sales-
Associate_R-0082058?utm_medium=%2522mcloud-jobads%2522&utm_campaign=&utm_content=Retail%2520Sales%2520Associate&utm_term=R-
0082058&source=Indeed   
 
Medical Receptionist  Dupage Medical Group (Hinsdale, IL )Job Type: Part-time. Job Schedule will be alternating weekends- 3 weeknights and weekend 
off; 2 weeknights and weekend on.  SUMMARY:Under the direction of the Practice Manager and/or Lead Receptionist, greets, instructs and informs patients 
in completion of appropriate forms, HIPAA Notice of Privacy practices, waiting times, and answers non-medical questions. Checks patients in/out, verifies 
demographic and health plan information and accurately enters it into EPIC, collects payments, and may schedule patient appointments. Directs other 
visitors and informs staff when visitors arrive for appointments. Performs office duties as directed including answering phones, taking messages, opening 
mail, assisting in retrieval of medical charts, chart preparation, charge entry, etc.ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:Acknowledges and 
welcomes patients and visitors.Informs staff of patient/visitor arrival and provides instruction, assistance and information as to completion of requires 
paperwork and waiting times.Answers general questions about the facility: location, rest rooms, elevators, hours of operation, etc.Ensures waiting area is 
clean, tidy, and has appropriate patient announcements and brochures.As directed, conveys information to patients and/or visitors.Assistants or calls for 
assistance with patients with ambulatory difficulties.Obtains registration information from patient for input into EPIC.Verifies and/or updates demographic and 
health plan information.Checks patients in and out of clinic.Provides patients with information regarding payment obligations, HIPAA Notice of Privacy 
practices, clinic policies, and collects all required forms and signatures.Schedules appointments into EPIC according to Practice protocol.Conveys schedule 
changes to appropriate staff.Reviews next day's schedules and as directed, prints out physician schedules in advance of visits.May assist patients with 
obtaining appointments at other physician and hospital sites and/or schedules lab or radiology testing.Pulls patient charts, files information correctly info 
patient charts, and maintains filing system.Prepares charts to clinic and/or Practice specifications.Collects copays, cash, check, or credit card payments 
ensuring patients receive receipts. Posts all payments in EPIC.Balances daily cash and collections.Ensures change drawers and cash are secured and 
appropriate financial procedures are followed in transferring payments to Corporate Identifies problematic accounts and directs them to the financial 
counselor or the Customer Service DepartmentAnswers multiple lines, screens calls, takes accurate and detailed messages for all calls including telephone 
encounters, directs calls to appropriate support staffUnderstands limits of responsibility by not providing medical advice to patients.Performs all other 
duties/responsibilities as assignedTravel to other locations as needed. KNOWLEDGE SKILLS AND ABILITIES:Prefer one year experience in customer 
service setting, preferably in a medical office with basic knowledge of medical terminology.Able to type a minimum of 30 wpm strongly preferredEDUCATION 
and / or CERTIFICATION/LICENSURE:High school diploma or GED. EXPERIENCE:Service Orientation: Capable of providing excellent service to 
customers, friendly and approachable demeanor, resolving customer complaints, and understanding customer service principles.Organization: Able to 
provide order and structure to daily processes and work environment.Verbal Communication: Capable of interacting with, and relating to, people of varying 
educational levels and backgrounds, conveying information clearly and succinctly, applying listening, tact, responsiveness, empathy, and 
confidentiality.Multi-tasking: Able to properly perform multiple duties at once, greeting, message taking, checking patients in/out, while maintaining attention 
to detail.Adaptability: Able to be flexible and comfortable in adjusting to changing activities. Maintains calm under pressure and is able to think clearly to 
enhance problem solving.Team Work: Works effectively with others to accomplish objectives and goals. Willingly offers assistance to others when the need 
arises.Computer Proficiency: Ability to learn and become proficient in EPIC software as well as have basic knowledge of Microsoft applications.  Apply Here:  
https://recruiting.adp.com/srccar/public/RTI.home?c=1156351&d=ExternalCareerSite&rb=INDEED&r=5000640653806#/   
 
Maintenance Assistant Sunrise at Fountain Square (Lombard, IL) Full-time. Benefits:401(k) matching, Dental insurance, Disability insurance, Employee 
assistance program, Flexible schedule, Flexible spending account, Health insurance, Life insurance, Paid time off, Professional development assistance, 
Referral program, Tuition reimbursement, Vision insurance. Please apply directly on our website www.sunriseseniorliving.com/careers and call to inquire at 
630-953-8990.Job Overview: Maintenance team member is responsible for performing general maintenance and housekeeping duties in the community and 
around the community grounds as assigned.Responsibilities and QualificationsResponsibilities:- Assisting with maintaining a safe, clean and comfortable 
environment for the residents, guests and team members- Ensuring that maintenance schedules are followed- Report all incidents to management. 
Qualifications:- One (1) year maintenance and/or housekeeping experience preferred- Technical school education preferred- Maintains current 
license/certificate and/or specialized skills in at least one (or more) of the following building trades: electrical, plumbing, carpentry, HVAC, fire protection or 
mechanical- Possess a general understanding of OSHA, fire prevention, life and safety regulations- Ability to respond to emergency calls outside of 
scheduled work hours- Ability to work a flexible schedule and handle multiple priorities- Possess written and verbal skills for effective communication- 
Competent in organizational, time management skills- Demonstrates good judgment, problem solving and decision making skills- Must enjoy working with 
seniors.  Apply Here:  https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=6daad771394503e7&tk=1ehcu2hovrc5p800   
 
Order Processor  MSC Industrial Supply (Hanover Park, IL)  6:00am - 2:45pm Requisition ID : 5211 Employment Type : Full Time. Responsible for 
performing any combination of tasks to ensure the orderly, timely, and correct flow of materials and product for selection and shipment on the distribution 
center floor. Tasks may include but are not limited to retrieving and distributing material(s), inspecting materials for packaging, preparing materials for 
shipment or storage by placing items in appropriate areas.DUTIES and RESPONSIBILITIES:  Counts, weighs or measures incoming or outgoing items to 
compare identifying information and variety against bills, invoices, oral instructions, orders or other records; may use manual means or material handling 
equipment.  Inspects/examines all material/shipments for quality issues, overages or shortages and reports findings to supervisor; takes corrective action as 
required. Opens containers, using steel cutters, blades or other hand tools; loads and unloads materials unto or from pallets, trays, racks and shelves by 
hand or by utilizing proper power lift equipment.  Participates in routing, counting and inspecting items while loading and unloading carts or trucks; delivers 
and returns items to correct locations within the warehouse. Selects product and processes orders accurately as instructed manually and by computerized 
warehouse management operating system.  Fills orders and issues materials and supplies per requests; documents transactions appropriately; keeps 
accurate records. Transports product and secures cargo properly and safely with weight evenly distributed. Ensures that product staged and stored is placed 

https://bbby.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/bed_bath_beyond_jobs/job/IL-Bolingbrook-734-East-Boughton-Road/Retail-Sales-Associate_R-0082058?utm_medium=%2522mcloud-jobads%2522&utm_campaign=&utm_content=Retail%2520Sales%2520Associate&utm_term=R-0082058&source=Indeed
https://bbby.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/bed_bath_beyond_jobs/job/IL-Bolingbrook-734-East-Boughton-Road/Retail-Sales-Associate_R-0082058?utm_medium=%2522mcloud-jobads%2522&utm_campaign=&utm_content=Retail%2520Sales%2520Associate&utm_term=R-0082058&source=Indeed
https://bbby.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/bed_bath_beyond_jobs/job/IL-Bolingbrook-734-East-Boughton-Road/Retail-Sales-Associate_R-0082058?utm_medium=%2522mcloud-jobads%2522&utm_campaign=&utm_content=Retail%2520Sales%2520Associate&utm_term=R-0082058&source=Indeed
https://recruiting.adp.com/srccar/public/RTI.home?c=1156351&d=ExternalCareerSite&rb=INDEED&r=5000640653806#/
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=6daad771394503e7&tk=1ehcu2hovrc5p800
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in safe areas and at safe heights. Remains alert with regard to safety procedures and proper handling of hazardous materials, taking care to work within 
warehouse safety guidelines and government regulations. Performs inspection of and maintains cleanliness or work areas. May maintain assigned 
equipment. Utilizes computerized system to accomplish tasks.  Actively participate in LEAN and process improvement activities. Actively participate in 
general housekeeping activities.  Assists with periodic physical inventory activities.  Must be able to maintain established production/performance standards 
for specified period of time. Fosters the MSC Culture in the department and throughout the company to ensure fulfillment of MSC’s vision and unity of 
purpose.  Participation in special projects and performs additional duties as required.EDUCATION and EXPERIENCE:  High School Diploma/GED preferred    
1-2 years’ experience in a packaging environment preferredSKILLS:  Must be able to read and write in English.  Ability to effectively communicate and follow 
instructions in oral and written form.  Must be able to add, subtract, multiply and divide in all units of measure, using whole numbers, common fractions and 
decimals with or without hand-held calculators.  Proficient in using RF scanner.  Knowledge of and the ability to operate automated or computerized 
warehouse management operating systems. Must be able to read and interpret documents such as safety rules, operating and maintenance instructions, 
and procedure manuals. Must be able to independently write routine reports and correspondence. Must be able to easily recognize and compare 6-10 alpha-
numeric combinations and do so accurately and quickly. Ability to use/operate lift trucks and sit down lifts preferred; fork lift licensure required if operating 
said equipment.OTHER REQUIREMENTS:  Must be able to lift up to 60 pounds (US) and push a wheeled cart weighing up to 150 pounds (US).  Must be 
able to stand on hard surfaces for extended periods of time. Apply Here:  https://jobs.mscdirect.com/job/Hanover-Park-Order-Processor-600am-245pm-IL-
60133/672954000/   
 
Assistant Shipping SupervisorPersonalizationMall.com (Bolingbrook, IL) $16 - $20 an hour. ESSENTIAL DUTIES:  Assist the Shipping Supervisor and 
Manager with the following: Proven track record of being capable of coordinating several tasks simultaneously and with minimal supervision – required.    
Supervise 40 employees during non-peak times and up to 300 temporary employees during peak times. Train new employees and evaluate current 
employees to ensure training is up to date with changing requirements.  Develops team and Cross Train staff. Organize daily team meetings and coaching 
your team throughout the year.  At peak times we operate a 24/7 shipping operation; the proper candidate must be willing to supervise anyone of the shifts 
to provide this coverage.  Coordinate shared workload with other supervisors. RESPONSIBILITIES : Assign work to employees, Set hours and OT as 
appropriate and with agreement of Operations Team. Perform all duties of Shipping personnel.  Review staff needed for peak and slow times of the year.    
Enter team schedule and manage time off requests.  Diagnose problems and know who to contact for support.  Communicate with the Operations team    
Communicate with the warehouse teams, Tech Support or any other source of assistance.  Handle conflicts and disputes with ease. Read, write and reply to 
all business emails and other forms of communication. Perform additional duties will be required. REQUIRED KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES:    
Minimum 5 years’ experience in a small parcel shipping department, 2 or more years in a supervisory or line lead position , Degree or High School 
Diploma/GED with above experience level. Speak and read English – Bi-Lingual a plus. Good computer skills with Outlook, Excel and Word. Ability to lift a 
minimum of 25 pounds throughout the day. LEADERSHIP SKILLS: Strong interpersonal and communication skills, Highly organized and clean, Ability to 
manage personnel conflicts, Identify and solve problems. SHIFTS & SCHEDULE: Often varying shifts and schedules are required to meet our customer’s 
needs. This may require shift changes, weekends and overtime.Job Type: Full-timePay: $16.00 - $20.00 per hourBenefits:  401(k), Employee Discount,     
Flexible Spending Account, Health Insurance, Life Insurance, Paid Time Off.  Schedule: Monday to Friday. Experience: Shipping: 5 years (Required)    
Leadership: 2 years (Preferred).  Apply Here:  https://www.indeed.com/job/assistant-shipping-supervisor-9e9d104f2acbd983   
 
Patient Access Representative TotalMed  (Hinsdale, IL)  Greeting patients and their caregivers on arrival. Collecting information such as patient details, 
medical history, billing, and insurance information, etc. Preparing patient admission and discharge documentation. Entering information into databases and 
maintaining accurate records. Relaying information to relevant staff members. Informing patients and their caregivers of hospital procedures, policies, and 
protocols. Providing patients with billing and payment information. Dealing with patient questions, concerns, and issues.  Performing general administrative 
tasks. Patient Access Representative Requirements: High school diploma/GED.  Experience in a clerical position preferred. Knowledge of medical 
terminology and insurance plans is beneficial.  Strong administrative and organizational skills. Excellent communication and interpersonal skills.              
Proficiency in Microsoft Office and data entry systems. Ability to multitask and maintain strong attention to detail. Compassionate and patient.              
Professional demeanor.  Apply Here:  https://totalmed.com/clickcast-patient-access-chicago/                       
 
MRI Scheduler  at HINSDALE ORTHOPAEDIC ASSOCIATES (Westmont, IL) M-F 1-9:30. The MRI Scheduler is responsible for the scheduling of -MRI 
scans at Hinsdale Orthopaedics Imging Center (HOIC) and works closely with the MRI Unit Leader to facilitate a cohesive process to achieve said 
scheduling. Responsibilities include but are not limited to: Interviewing patients on site or via telephone and reviewing history sheets filled out by patients to 
be scheduled for an MRI. Determining if patient’s health history will permit an MRI scan. Obtaining necessary information from the patient; discussing with 
the MRI technologist and/or radiologist to determine if MRI scan is appropriate for the patient.  Scheduling the MRI appointment on a timely basis and 
appropriate to the type of scan ordered. Instructing the patient regarding the MRI and preparation necessary for the procedure. Assembling the MRI file and 
all appropriate documentation. Conducting pre-certification checks on all patients with commercial insurance and completing appropriate forms documenting 
the information obtained, as well as keeping the patient informed regarding pre-certification process. Contacting Workers’ Compensation carriers to obtain 
authorizations, which may include providing all necessary and appropriate documentation requested by the WC carrier (e.g., current physician notes) in 
effort to obtain the authorization. Ensuring that HOIC has received a faxed copy of the authorization from the WC carrier before MRI scan is done. Informing 
the patient regarding the WC authorization process and completing appropriate forms documenting information received. Entering appropriate information 
into the computer regarding patient scheduled for MRI, along with any other pertinent information. Returning all phone messages/inquiries on a timely basis 
throughout the day and/or before the end of the working day in which the message was received. Documenting all attempts to contact the patient. Filing MRI 
charts after completion. Providing copies of the MRI report to the patient upon receipt of written request. Forwards requests for copies of MRI to MRI tech to 
be put on a CD. Filing MRI files after appropriate coding has been completed by the MRI Unit Leader. Reviewing next day schedules prior to the end of the 
working day and correcting any errors or discrepancies. Confirming all MRI appointments for the following day before departing for the evening.                  
Educational/Training Requirements:  High School Graduate.  Previous experience in the health care field desirable. Good written and verbal skills.  Excellent 
organizational skills.  Basic computer skills. Excellent communication skills. We offer excellent pay and benefits.  Apply Here:  https://job-
openings.monster.com/v2/job/apply?jobId=e91f87b7-bf63-4c3c-b79a-

https://jobs.mscdirect.com/job/Hanover-Park-Order-Processor-600am-245pm-IL-60133/672954000/
https://jobs.mscdirect.com/job/Hanover-Park-Order-Processor-600am-245pm-IL-60133/672954000/
https://www.indeed.com/job/assistant-shipping-supervisor-9e9d104f2acbd983
https://totalmed.com/clickcast-patient-access-chicago/
https://job-openings.monster.com/v2/job/apply?jobId=e91f87b7-bf63-4c3c-b79a-e96ab6ac80aa&Js30Flow=%7b%22searchPath%22%3a%22%22%2c%22page%22%3a%228%22%2c%22where%22%3a%2260515__2c-Downers-Grove__2c-IL%22%2c%22rad%22%3a%2210%22%2c%22tm%22%3a%223%22%2c%22useLpfRootPrefix%22%3atrue%2c%22stpage%22%3a%221%22%2c%22sequence%22%3a194%7d
https://job-openings.monster.com/v2/job/apply?jobId=e91f87b7-bf63-4c3c-b79a-e96ab6ac80aa&Js30Flow=%7b%22searchPath%22%3a%22%22%2c%22page%22%3a%228%22%2c%22where%22%3a%2260515__2c-Downers-Grove__2c-IL%22%2c%22rad%22%3a%2210%22%2c%22tm%22%3a%223%22%2c%22useLpfRootPrefix%22%3atrue%2c%22stpage%22%3a%221%22%2c%22sequence%22%3a194%7d
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**************************************** JOB OR CAREER FAIRS ****************************************** 
 

Crate and Barrel Job Fair  
Wednesday Sept. 16th from 11am – 6 prm! 

1st and 2nd Shift Warehouse Workers for Crate and Barrel 
 Apply to be invited.  Location: Naperville, Illinois     

1st and 2ND SHIFT WAREHOUSE WORKERS 
  

 FIRST SHIFT - 6:00AM-2:30PM MON-FRI!    SECOND SHIFT - 3PM-11:30PM MON-FRI!     
TO BE INVITED PLEASE APPLY - IF QUALIFIED YOU WILL BE CONTACTED TO RESERVE YOUR INTERVIEW SPOT!   

Apply Here:  https://jobs.crateandbarrel.com/job/naperville/job-fair-sept-16th-for-1st-and-2nd-shift-warehouse-workers-apply-
to-be-invited/351/17248376   

 
 
 

********************************************************************** 
  

Many job search sites require online applications. These types of jobs are not posted in this job list.  To search these 
postings go directly to their sites which have many job listings that can be applied for immediately online: 

 
http://www.jobs2careers.com/   http://www.indeed.com/   http://www.careerbuilder.com/ 

http://www.snagajob.com/  http://www.elitestaffinginc.com/   http://www.simplyhired.com/ 
http://www.beyond.com/    http://jobs.advocatehealth.com/downers-grove-jobs    http://www.jobtonic.com/ 

http://towniejobs.com/    http://www.worknetdupage.org/jobs/dupage-county-jobs.html 
http://www.linkup.com/    http://dupagecountyjobs.org/     

 

https://job-openings.monster.com/v2/job/apply?jobId=e91f87b7-bf63-4c3c-b79a-e96ab6ac80aa&Js30Flow=%7b%22searchPath%22%3a%22%22%2c%22page%22%3a%228%22%2c%22where%22%3a%2260515__2c-Downers-Grove__2c-IL%22%2c%22rad%22%3a%2210%22%2c%22tm%22%3a%223%22%2c%22useLpfRootPrefix%22%3atrue%2c%22stpage%22%3a%221%22%2c%22sequence%22%3a194%7d
https://job-openings.monster.com/v2/job/apply?jobId=e91f87b7-bf63-4c3c-b79a-e96ab6ac80aa&Js30Flow=%7b%22searchPath%22%3a%22%22%2c%22page%22%3a%228%22%2c%22where%22%3a%2260515__2c-Downers-Grove__2c-IL%22%2c%22rad%22%3a%2210%22%2c%22tm%22%3a%223%22%2c%22useLpfRootPrefix%22%3atrue%2c%22stpage%22%3a%221%22%2c%22sequence%22%3a194%7d
https://job-openings.monster.com/v2/job/apply?jobId=e91f87b7-bf63-4c3c-b79a-e96ab6ac80aa&Js30Flow=%7b%22searchPath%22%3a%22%22%2c%22page%22%3a%228%22%2c%22where%22%3a%2260515__2c-Downers-Grove__2c-IL%22%2c%22rad%22%3a%2210%22%2c%22tm%22%3a%223%22%2c%22useLpfRootPrefix%22%3atrue%2c%22stpage%22%3a%221%22%2c%22sequence%22%3a194%7d
https://job-openings.monster.com/v2/job/apply?jobId=e91f87b7-bf63-4c3c-b79a-e96ab6ac80aa&Js30Flow=%7b%22searchPath%22%3a%22%22%2c%22page%22%3a%228%22%2c%22where%22%3a%2260515__2c-Downers-Grove__2c-IL%22%2c%22rad%22%3a%2210%22%2c%22tm%22%3a%223%22%2c%22useLpfRootPrefix%22%3atrue%2c%22stpage%22%3a%221%22%2c%22sequence%22%3a194%7d
https://jobs.crateandbarrel.com/job/naperville/job-fair-sept-16th-for-1st-and-2nd-shift-warehouse-workers-apply-to-be-invited/351/17248376
https://jobs.crateandbarrel.com/job/naperville/job-fair-sept-16th-for-1st-and-2nd-shift-warehouse-workers-apply-to-be-invited/351/17248376
http://www.jobs2careers.com/
http://www.indeed.com/
http://www.careerbuilder.com/
http://www.snagajob.com/
http://www.elitestaffinginc.com/
http://www.simplyhired.com/
http://www.beyond.com/
http://jobs.advocatehealth.com/downers-grove-jobs
http://www.jobtonic.com/
http://towniejobs.com/
http://www.worknetdupage.org/jobs/dupage-county-jobs.html
http://www.linkup.com/
http://dupagecountyjobs.org/

